Brown University

The Brown Alumni Association

Brown was a transformative and unforgettable experience for our alumni, providing some of the most important intellectual journeys of their lives and creating lasting bonds with other members of this unique community. The Brown Alumni Association (BAA), of which all former matriculated students are automatically members, fosters lifelong connections with Brown and within the alumni community.

Key services to alumni
Alumni expand their career networks through the Alumni Networking Search and the BAA LinkedIn group; look up Brown friends and contacts through the online Alumni Directory and the Brown alumni mobile app; get college search guidance for their children; and enjoy savings on and benefits through valuable products and services.

A worldwide alumni community
Brown's alumni community takes many shapes, including Brown clubs, classes, reunions, student-alumni groups, affinity groups like the Inman Page Black Alumni Council, and more. Hundreds of alumni events around the globe provide opportunities to discover new alumni connections, interact with Brown faculty, network, and explore local highlights. Online communities help alumni to connect with each other and to keep current with the University.

Volunteering for Brown
Alumni volunteers support the continued vitality of the University. They interview applicants, serve as career resources for students and fellow alumni, organize Brown's alumni communities, help to raise funds for the University, and much more.

Explore life after Brown!
Web site | Facebook | LinkedIn | Twitter

Contact information:
Brown Alumni Association
c/o Maddock Alumni Center
38 Brown Street, Box 1859
Brown University
401 863-3307
alumni@brown.edu
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